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/NTRODUCTION

indoor ai¡ contaminants.
At present, one of the best available solutions to the

conflict between ventilation and energy costs in this type
of housing is the air-to-air heat exchanger, a fan-powered
ventilation device that recovers heat from stale, outgoing
air.

Air+o-air heat exchangers werle researched and

exchangers in residential settinp, including:
¡ how heat exchangers work;
. why they are needed and when they are appropriate;
¡ how to choose an adequate ventilation rate and a

machine that fits the purpose;
o how to install, control and maintain the machine;
. assessing the state-of-the-a¡t in this technology; and
o information on suppliers, ventilation standa¡ds and

where to go for further information on heat
exchangers.
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ownvtmt:
HUT RECOIÆR Y VENT ILATION

VENTILATTON FOR SUPERINSUIA T/ON

sulated houses.

A deouate tlPes of housing,

lì. ¡ui tt " 
brought the need

for a discre sYstem into the

barrier.
These techniques, combined with much more insulation

than conventional houses use (often R-ó0 ceilinp, R-40 walls
and R-10 to R-2O under floors and around foundations in
cold climates), make for space heating costs that have been

shown to lre as low as $100 annually or less in our coldest

acing windows can make

î n'.':Ritrn::,T:ä
have been reduced to such a low level, the house can retain

aJequate solar energy in the mass of the structure itself'

In the coldest weather, a small amount of auxiliary heat
small or if little activitY is
intemal heat gains. This
minimal heating system,
heat or a small fumace
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(usrally less than 25,m Btuh capacity) is the natu¡al
complement to solar and internal gains. This often means that
no central, forced air heating system is installed in this type of
housing; because less expensive options arc available.

Because the s,rperinsulated house is so tightly built, proper
ventilation must be a major focus of the desþ staç with this
type of construction. ln addition, possible indoor pollution
sor¡¡ces should also be avoided and special attention must be
givm to properly isolating any combustion devices used in
these houses.

Because the technology is new, and becar¡æ Írort building
professionals have rarely had to provide a spccie¡ vcntilation
system for detached, single.family housing ventihtion and
air quality conc€rru¡ are frequently overlooked.

Mechanicd ventilation with a properþ sized and instalH
air-to-air heat o<changer is the major option for thc
ventilation system in zuperinsulated houses, bccaur necded
ventilation can be zupplied without action on the occupants
part and at lower cost than with other stntegies, sr¡ch as
opening windows or doors.

A good dcslgn and crrolul
conslructlon ara ossontlal

Carsful atlention to details is cruciel
to ths ted
house
perfor
construction.

There are three kay des¡gn elemenls
thal d¡slinguish a superlnsulated
house:

,1-
-ê. ]

.f;

-r*rù
5-ë/_#+ +

SOLAR GAINS
(A few wel¡-placed
windows )

INTERNAL GAINS
(Appliances, l¡ghts,
even body heat )

BACKUP HEATING
SYSÎEM
(Much smaller lhan
normal

COMFORT
(With totel cost for
space heat less lhan
$ 1 00i year )

FIGIJRE l: Superinsulation ís a fast-growing.trend in nofthern climates. Solar gains, intemøI gains from líghts, applimces
ønd occupønts, and a small back-up heating system result in comfoft at grõaily reduced ãp"roíing co;ts.
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The evolutlon ol lnsulatlon levels lor
residentlal buildlngs in cold cllmates.

R.l1 R.38

I

R.1f R.19 R.¿f0

Slngl.
Panc

or
Doubla or
lrlpl. P!nc P!na

r960's 1980 1g??

NOTE: R.value rs the terñ used to detine a malg¡ial s ab¡litv to stoD
heal liom passrng through rt. the highêr the number, lhe grialgr thö
Hesrslance lo heat toss )



I, WHAT ISAN AIR-TO-AIR
HEAT EXCHANGER.AND
HOW DOES ITWORK?

A a heat-r€covery ven-

^CL e, warm air from the
house air to the fresh, cold
air being pulled into the house' Heat exchangers do not
produce heat; they only exchange heat from one air
stream to the other.

The heat transfers to the fresh air stream in the core of
the heat exchanger, which is often made of thin sheets of
plastic, treated paPer or metal. In the tyPe of machine

featured in this publication, the core is desþed to avoid
mixing of the two air streams to ensure that most indoor
pollutants are removed in the stale ai¡ stream. Moisture in
ihe stale air condenses in the core and is drained from the

machine (Figure 2).
Residential heat exchangers come in two basic types:

small, through-the-wall units that are about the size of a
room ai¡ conditioner and central, ducted whole-house
models, many of which a¡e about the size of a typical
water heater.

Small, efficient fans power the two separated air
streams, and resea¡ch indicates that the most efficient
residential heat exchangers on the ma¡ket can recover as

much as 70-80 percent of the heat in the stale ai¡.
Although ai¡-to-ai¡ heat exchangers are new to the

residential market, they have been in use for many
decades in large commercial, industrial and hospital appli-
cations. Residintial air-to-ai¡ exchangers were first intro-
duced in North America in the late 1970s, when Canadian

Why are Air-to-Air Heat Exchangers Needed?

All houses need ventilation with outdoor air to provide
a comfortable, healthy environment. This ventilation
dilutes pollutants that are generated indoors (see SOunces
Or PoII-i.rnoN IN THE HOME).

The air quality of a house depends on the number and
severity of the pollution sources in the house, and how
fast the pollutants are being removed, whether by exhaust
fan or through air leaks. A tight house can have accept-
able indoor air quality if no major pollution sources are in
the house, and conversely a "leaky" house can have poor
air quality if lots of sources are pres€nt.

Ventilation through ai¡ leaks, or infiltration and exfiltra-
tion, is extremely changeable. And, most experts agree

that air leakage is not a reliable way to provide uniform or
effective ventilation. This is because infiltration depends
on many factors: the rate of air leakage depends on wind
speed and direction, the type of heating plant, and on the
temperature difference between the indoors and outdoors.

In addition, the location of the air leakage points
around the house can affect the rate of infiltration. One
cause of infiltration, the "stack effect." is driven by warm
air pushing out through the upper regions of the house,
thereby pulling cold ai¡ into the house from lower regions
(Figure 3). Consequently, if most of the ai¡ leaks occur
a¡ound the foundation, with few ai¡ leaks through the
ceiling, infiltration would probably be less than if the
house had air leaks both high and low.

Most conventional houses rely on ventilation from ai¡
leaks in the building's shell. Opening windows and doors
is always an option, but the cost and diromfort of allow-
ing air to rush into the house during cold weather often

Frcrh, Ory, Cold,
Out¡ldr Alr

Cooled, Stalo
Exhau¡t Alr
To tho Outsldl

resea¡chers built a test house that was so

structed that extra ventilation was needed'
tightly

Those
con-

doing
resea¡ch with superinsulated houses soon focused on the
air-to-ai¡ heat exchanger as one way to provide constant,
reliable ventilation, thus avoiding potential indoor air
quality and moisture problems.

Alr Supply
To Housc

W¡rm, Molel, Stalc,
Pollutcd Rclum
Alr From Houcc

FtcURE 2: Thís simptífbd schematíc diagram shouts the esæntial components of an aír-to-air heat exchanger

CORE FAN

Fresh, Warmed

I tt'

FAN

Molrturo ln Hour. Alr Reachc¡ "Dcw Polnl" ¡nd

, cot{oE^JsÁrEa oaNN ro sEwEß

By Loclng Hctl to lh. Pollullon Stryr ln thc Outgolng Alr Slrcam and l¡
Exh¡u¡lcd tothr Oul¡ldc.-(lt D-oo¡ Not Pas¡ Through
lho H.¡l Exchangcr Coro Shoetr).
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Hcunr 3: The "stack effect" is one significant taay ín
uthich conaentionally built houses Ioæ heated air through
infiIt rat io n an d e xfilt rat ion.

leads most people to avoid naturally ventilating the house
in this manner. Unfortunately, many people leave residen-
tial ventilation to chance; since most of us don't know the
severity of pollution concentrations or the ventilation rate
of our homes, we have no idea of whether ventilation is
adequate when windows and doors a¡e closed.

Air leakage is expressed in terms of "air changes per
hour" (ach). One ach indicates that a volume of air equal
to the whole volume of the house enters the house each
hour. However, due ts the uncontrolled nature of infiltra-
tion, one ach does not mean that the house will experience
uniform or complete removal of contaminated ai¡, nor
that all the ai¡ in the house is completely replaced each
hour.

Studies of air leakage rates indicate that most conven-
tionally built houses have ai¡ leakage rates that span a
range from a low of about .25 ach (one air change in four
hours) to about 2 ach (two air changes each hour). At
present, it is still difficult to easily characterize the prob-
able air leakage rate of the "average" house, although
some researchers have put it in the .5 ach to 1.5 ach range.

An important point to note here is that ai¡ leakage does
not happen at a constanf rate. It varies uncontrollably,
depending on many factors. For example, a house with a
measured air change rate of .5 ach during the winter may
have negligible air change in the summer when tempera-
ture differences are small. Or, this house may have 1 ach
during windy weather because of its location and the loca-
tion of the air leaks. In other words, ventilation may be
more than adequate (which carries an energy penalty) at
some times, and inadequate at others. In addition, re-
search has indicated that the rate of air leakage in various
roorns in the same house can differ by as much as 10 to L,
meaning that some roorrrs may often have inadequate
ventilation, while others are drafty and uncomfortable.

Some zuperinzulated houses in cold climates have been
shown to have air chanç rates as low as .05 ach (one air
chanç every 2O hours). These extremely tight houses need
additional ventilation to make them safe for occupancy.
The air-to-air heat exchanger can provide necessary ven-
tilation at a constant, predictable rate, thus enzuring ade'
quate ventilation with a smaller energy cost.

Can the Air-to-Air Heat Exchanger Handle
Heavy Pollution Concentrations?

In low-infiltration housing, the air-to-air heat exchanger
is used to replace ventilation that has traditionally come
from air leakage. Manufactu¡ers of whole-house heat ex-
chançrs have, in desigrring their machines, sized the
machines to provide a certain ¿unount of ventilation. This
capacity relates to the size of the house. In a rypical
1,20ûsquare-foot house with no basement, a whole-house
heat exchanger could provide up to about 1 ach over the
house's natural air leakage rate.

Studies have shown, however, that to remove heavy
pollution concentrations, sþificantly higher levels of
ventilation could be needed. For example, to remove
pollutants generated by an unvented gas cooking range,
resea¡ch has indicated that 7 ach (in the kitchen) would be
needed to keep pollutants at a low level. A vented range
hood can supply this ventilation by quickly withdrawing
the polluted air before it can mix with the ai¡ in the rest of
the house.

The air-to-air heat exchanger can do an excellent job of
supplying ventilation often at a lower cost, and more
reliably than ventilation through air leakage, but neither
the exchanger or simple air leakage should be expected to
handle heavy pollution sources by themselves.

When is an Air-to-Air Heat Exch¿rnger
Appropriate?

A mechanical oentilation system is an essenti.al compo-
nent in superinsulated houæs. lf a controlled ventilation
system isn't installed in these tight houses, a number of
problems can arise, including excess moisture that is often
seen as water condensing on windows. In addition, oc-
cupants can find themselves suffering from burning,
watery eyes, frequent headcolds and respiratory prob-
lems. These and other symptoms a¡e sometimes reported
by occupants in residences with inadequate ventilation.

The question here is one of providing needed ventila-
tion. Heat recovery ventilation, such as that provided
with an air-to-air heat exchanger, is one way to provide
necessary ventilation without the energy penalty associ-
ated with simple mechanical ventilation without heat
recovery,

There is little question that ai¡-to-ai¡ heat exchançrs
can provide uniform, cost-effective ventilation in superin-
sulated houses. But, whether heat exchangers are the
answer in more conventional housing is a matter of debate
and a subject for further resea¡ch.

Preliminary research in Sweden indicates that if the
house isn't tight enough, ai¡ flows can be "short-circuited"
by too many air leaks in the house. This short<ircuiting

6



United States.
Until suitable heat-recovery ventilation strategies are

duct of the heating or cooling system. This duct has a

manual damper than can be adiusted to provide more out-
door air for ventilation when it is needed. Other available

ventilation ors,

spot ventil a¡e

dïcted to ther

whole-house fan, night air cools the thermal mass of the

house, reducing energy use for cooling during part of the

day.
5o-" r"t""t hers note, however, that heat exchangers

repair or maintenance costs.

ln conventionally built houses that have been exten-

sively tightened, known pollution sources should alwayg
be .educ-ed, isolated or otherwise controlled at the time of
the weatherization work. If moisture problems or health

problems persist, the house
the air change rate. This can
of a blower door, a device t
tractors and agencies use to pressurize the house and get

an estimation of the air change rate. Remember that this
rate isn't a constant and will vary with the weather and
other factors. Infiltration rates are generally at their
highest in the winter when temperature differences are the
greatest.

AGRICULTURE IVIAKES APPROPR IATE
USE OF AIR-TO-AIR HMT

EXCHANGERS

R;m:f:
exchangers can
moisture levels
creased livestock production and energy savinp in cold

climates.
But, unlike residential applications, the tightness of the

agricultural building is not as critical in determining the cosÞ

"if..tirr.tt".. 
of these devices. A more direct payback may

come from irnproved health and longevity of the livestock

because of cleaner, less humid ak than from heat Fecovery,

although heat recovery reduces the cost of this needed

ventilation.
At least four grantees used ai¡-to-air heat exchangers in

agricultural settings, and agricultural applications are slowly
g"i"i"g recognition and acceptance. Grantees used these

ãe*ricõ to heip dry com and improve ventilation in animal

housing.
But, like the experiences of some of those working in the

residential sector, some of these Srantees had difficulties using

the machines, often due to a lack of information or profes.
sional advice. One grantee had problems with an incorrectly
mounted machine, while another had difficulty choosing the

right søed machine for his comdrying application. A third
found it difficult to find product information on appropriate
machines for his project.

experiments.
Another grante€ in Vermont had considerable expertise

with heat exchangers and built several successful prototype
models for agriculture, one of which was field tested in a
neighboring farme/s chicken house. The farmer was pleased

with the results: the heat exchanger was credited with increas.
ing chicken production by 10 percent and reducing heating
costs.
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Souncss OF poLLurroru
TN THE HOME

as respiratory troubles and diseases caused by microbial
growth.

M¡rttHr.IEous potltnnvrs: Household products and
hobby materials contain many potential indotr pollutanÈ
Aerosols a¡e conunon in most homes. and they can put an
endless variety of tòxic substances into the air.'

,í'
tt.

ToBAcco S¡r,lolc: Tobacco smoke is a well_known danger,
yet one third of the adult population smokes tobacco in one
form or another. Tobacco smoke contain, 

^o."ìn- Z,Oæ
chemical compounds, and numerous,t"dìa have sh"*" ih;
smoke_ reaching non-smokers can pos€ a significant health
haza¡d.

occurring radioactive gac that
that may cause cancei when

many.indoorpollutants,r"¿onl"1'l"'il?trit,ni jii:fu"f lî
affordable cost. When radon levels are extremely high, siÃ-ply increasing the ventilation won,t greatly .JJ." ú. .*
centrations_in many instances. Instead, thã radon should be
tackled at the source, a coursie that often requires frofessionalassistance (Fþre 4).

MOISTURE MISCELLANEOUS
POLLUTANTS

HUMANS & PETS

FORMALDEHYDE

TOBACCO
SMOKE

I N DOOR
COMBUSTION
POLLUTANTS

RADON

Hw

8

Ftctnn 4: Sources of indoor pollutíon erist ín euery home



II. CHOOSING AND
SIZING THE SYSTEM

f n this s€ction. the features of available ai¡-to-ai¡ heat
I 

"*.h*gers 
are discussed, and information is pre-

sented on how to choose a machine and system that suits
the purpose. This involves looking closely at the desigrr

and layout of the house, choosing the ventilation level,
calculating the air volume of the house, and becoming fa-
milia¡ with available heat exchanger options.

A Central System or a Wall-mounted Unit?

The first ai¡-to-air heat exchangers to gain popularity in
the United States in the late 1970s were small, window- or
wall-mounted units (Figure 5). However, as research pro-
gressed on the ventilation needs of the ultra-tight house, it
became clear that small heat exchangers had several disad-
vantages when compa¡ed to a central, ducted whole-
house model. Larger models for central us€ were, at this
time, being developed by a number of manufacturers and
by one grantee.

Research has indicated that a single wall-mounted heat
exchanger won't provide adequate ventilation for a whole
house. In general, small heat exchanger cores tend to be
less efficient than larger cores. In addition, because the ai¡
intake and outflow a¡e so close to one another, ai¡flows
through a smaìI, wall-mounted heat exchanger can be eas.
ily short-circuited.

Cost is a major consideration when choosing a heat
exchanger, and the cost of installing a wall- or window-

mounted heat exchanger in several rooms can be greater
than installing a central machine that can provide ventila-
tion for all parts of the house.

Air mixing and flow are important to good dilution of
indoor air pollution, and in this regard, a central, ducted
system will provide a much better result than a wall-
mounted unit (Figure 6).

However, a wall-mounted heat exchanger may be a
good choice for applications where one room or a portion
of a room needs better ventilation. In addition, several
wall-mounted heat exchangers would be a reasonable
altemative for some retrofit situations in which a central
system is impossible.

A Central System Requires Planning in Advance

Costs can be substantially reduced when installing a
central, ducted system in new construction or retrofit if
the proper planning takes place in advance. Exchanger
manufacturers should be consulted in the design phase of
the project to facilitate this planning process. Ductwork
layout and desigrr must be planned for, and many prob-
Iems can be avoided if the system is well-integrated into
the house desigrr (Figure 7).

Because the heat exchanger is a uentilation deuice, not a
heating appliance, some designers us€ stud cavities in
walls, joist cavities in Floors and dropped ceilings as a low-
cost "ready made" ductwork for the heat exchange

nl¡ka

Ftcunr 5: Small, through-the-uall air-to-air heat ex-
changers may not adequately exchange and mix air
throughout the houæ, but they may be adequate for one
room or a portion of a room.

FIGURE 6: A fully ducted central aír-to-air heat erchanger
has the capabíIity of distributing fresh air to ñtd stale air
from all areas of the houæ,
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SA Supply Alr

RA Rcturn Alr

EA Exhau¡t Alr

oA outs¡dr Alf

Cooled cxh¡ust alr dlschargcd lo
outsldc.

Insulaled and wrappcd
wlth vapor banlcr

Bathroom Ycnl to fcturn
alr ducl, tlmer swltch
actlvatcd

Lowcrcd cclllng to form
fresh alr supply plcnum
to second lloor room¡

RA
Balhroom venl lo rotufn
alr duct, tlmer switch
actlvated

Lowered celllng used as
fresh alr supply plenum

Clothes dryer vented lo
exhaust duct

SA

Alr-to-Alr hcat cxchangcr (undor
slalr landlng)

Outsldo alr lntake
¡¡abd wllh vapor

and EA Stale molct alr lrom hou¡c lo
heat exchanger (bedroom doorr
arc undcrcut onc lnch lo lecll¡l¡la
return ¡lr clrculatlon)OA

Verllcal
dlstrlbutlon
chase

EA

SA

EA

FfCw¡ 7= Thís iæ¡netric cutaa;ay shoax hout the integration of a centrø\, ducted air-to-air heat erchanger ís be* ac-
complished dulng thc dedgn phæ. The system shown ís for a taso-story hou*.
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system, thus saving money on the Plt l1ry of additional

ductwork. In some areas, codes may forbid some of these

practices, and some manufacturers who employ this type

àf ducting advise special treatment of these spaces'

What is the minimum air-change rate for safety

and comfort?

Sweden have found t
crease zubstantiallY at
ach. Therefore, 0.5 a
be the minimum teco
However, some res€archers argue that lower levels may

produce adequate ventilation in some instances'

Sweden hás made 0'5 ach a mandatory year-round,

continuous minimum (which because of its continuous

natur€ demands a mechanical ventilation system)' In the

Heating, Refrigerating, and
Inc. (AsHn¡¡) has recom-

n levels pegged to a certain

continuous amount of ai¡ entering each room (10 cubic

feet per minute (cfm) per room). The-ASHRAE standa¡d

also cals for 100 cfm capacity in kitchens and 50 cfm in
bathrooms, which means mechanical exhaust vents must

be added in these rooms'
If kitchen and bathroom vents are regularly operated,

the overall air change rate will be an estimated .5 to 1 ach

in most houses. However, if exhaust fan use is discounted

because it depends on occupant action, the air change rate

for 10 cfm pèr .oom can translate to a 0.2-O.4 ach rate in
most housei (with five or six rooms). ASHRAE's standard

infiltration levels.
In order to ensure adequate ventilation with an ai¡-to-

ah heat exchanger system, it is probably best to select 0.5

ach as a minimum ventilation level regardless of the con-

tribution of natural air leakage, which is uncontrollable
and changes constantlY.

air is derribed in terms of "cubic feet per minute" or dm,
and capacity depends on three things:

. fan performance in free air,
o the lesistance of the core and exchanger case to air

movement,

machine's fan will deliver 400 cfm in free air. After over-
coming the resistance of the core, the delivery rate may he

250 cfm, and if the resistance of ductwork is considered,

the final effective cfm delivered to the house could be

about 200 cfm.
A second point about machine capacity is that most

machines are more effective at recovering heat at lower air
flow rates than at higher air flow rates. Thus, you need to
choose a machine that has large enough capacity al loas

speed to meet a minimum air change rate, as well as some

type of additional capacity to handle greater ventilation
.reèar, such as occasional extra ventilation for the

laundry area or
extra ventilation

be provided over
provide.)

How to Determine the Minimum Heat

Exchanger Capacity for Your Application

The following example can be used to determine how
much capacity, in cubic feet per minute (cfm), is needed to
provide a 0.5 ai¡-change rate.

For an extremely tight, superinsulated 1,S0Gsquare-foot
house (with no basement):

1. Determine total =multiply length times
floor area width, 30 feet

tirn€s 50 teet

= l,5(þ squart feet = 1,50 squart frct

2. Determine total =total floor arc¡
house volume multipl¡ed bY

æiling height
= l,fþ square feet

x8 feet =Í1,0û) cubk ftd

=Houæ volurne
multiplid þ
ventilation
required
hom exchanger

=72,ffi cubic feet
x0.5 ætr

=ó,üX) orbic fcct pcr
hour divided þ
ó() minutc¡

=1ü) cr¡bic fca pcr =1ü) dm min¡mum
minute caPacitY'

Determining Machine Capacity

The capacity of the ai¡-to-air heat exchanger to move
ll



tion about machine capacity. Whole-house, ducted air-to-
ai¡ heat exchanger models generally range in capacity from
about 120 cfm to 350 cfm. Models with as much as 700

cfm capacity for residential us€ are also available for very
large houses or those with indoor pools.

Note that different manufacturers typically will choose
varying lenghs of ductwork to us€ in calculating their
maximum delivered air flow rate. If your ductwork
scheme differs substantially, the manufacturer may be
able to help you determine what the actual delivered ai¡
flow might be in your situation.

While you are studying machine capacity, think about
how much additional air flow you will need beyond the
minimum you initially calculated. Extra capacity may be
desi¡able to more quickly remove indoor pollutants and
moisture from kitchen, baths and special-use rooms. Each
rnachine's capacity is set by desigrr. Through controls, air
flow can be reduced, but it cannot be greater than the
maximum the machine can deliver. Using the same
method, you can calculate how great a capacity you
would need to deliver 1 ach or greater, if desired. It may
be best to choose a machine that allows for variability; if
you select a machine that, at maximum speed, can just
barely provide your minimum air flow needs, efficiency
will be reduced, and extra ventilation with heat recovery
won't be available when needed.

Note, however, that some manufacturers offer options
that can allow extra ventilation without relying on extra
machine capacity. For example. one manufacturer offers
controls and dampers that allow ai¡ to be diverted
momentarily to rooms with greater ventilation needs.
Another installs "booster" fans in ductwork for kitchens
and baths to temporarily increase air exhaust from these
rooms.

Examine Machine Features

A variety of types of ai¡-to-air heat exchangers are on
the market, and choosing the right machine for your
needs can sometimes be a confusing task. The following
section explains the various components of a heat ex-
changer and how these features can affect performance,
maintenance and other aspects of owning and operating a
heat exchanger.

Flat Pfate Core, Counle¡ Flow
Nol to Scalc

Ftct RE 8z ln a flat-plate counterflou) core, air streams flous
in opposite directions, allowíng greater heat trmtsfer from
one aír streant to the other.

Flat Plate Core, Cross Flow
Not to Scale

Hcunr 9z ln a flat-plate crossflout core, air streams flout at
right angles to one ønother. A crossflout core must be
larger ín area than a counterflou core to equal
performance.

The essential components of the heat exchanger are the
fans and the heat exchanger core. Other basic features in-
clude a condensation drain to allow moisture accumulated
in the machine to drain away, a defrosting mechanism or
systern to avoid hindering the machine's performance dur-
ing very cold weather, and the system's controls. (A
dirussion of ductwork installation and control strategies
is presented in later sections.) Each basic component is
dirussed separately to allow a comparison of the
available features and desigrr options.

Exchanger Core Types

Three basic factors influence the efficiency of most
types of heat exchanger cores: the size of the surface a¡ea
for heat transfer, the direction of the air streams, and the
speed at which air moves through the core. The greater
the surface a¡ea, the more heat can transfer through the
core to the fresh air stream, while the di¡ection the two ai¡
streams are moving usually influences temperature profiles
in the core.

Although there a¡e six different types of cores available
on the ma¡ket, the counterflou, core is theoretically the
most efficient because the two air streams are running in
opposite directions, a situation that makes for the best
temperature profile for heat transfer between the two air
streams (Figure 8). Conversely, a parallel floro core, in
which the two ai¡ streams are running in the sarne di¡ec-
tion, has an effectiveness limited to 50 percent by the laws
of thermodynamics and is the least effective type of core.

Crossflow cores tend to be somewhat less eifìcient than
counterflow cores, because the air streams are moving
perpendicular to each other, A larger core can help im-
prove the efficiency of this type of core. And, one
manufacturer has desigrred a "double cross flow" core,
which doubled the contact surface, thus making this
machine similarly efficient to the counterflow core. (Frgure

el.
Concentric tube counterflow cores offer similar efficien-

cies to the flat-plate counterflow, but they a¡e more dif-
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Concentrlc Tube Core, Countc¡ FIow
Not to Scalo

ficult to manufacture and can be more expensive than Moisture Transfer in the Core
other types of machines (Figure 10).

A secondary feature that can influence heat transfer in
the core is whãther the core allows moisture to pass from
the warm air stream to the cold, incoming air. Some cores

are made of specially treated paPer, which allows this

moisture transfer to take place. Called "enthalpy" models,

these heat exchangers can transfer more heat, because

when moisture condenses in the core.
for cold-climate
obs of the heat
oisture from the
may allow for-

maldehyde, which dissolves in water, to be reh¡rned to
the incðming air, rather than staying in the exhaust air
stream where it belongs.

On the other hand, enthalpy units may be suited to
warm-weather applications where high outdoor humidity
is a problem. Thè warm, moist outdoor air passes some of
its moisture, as well as part of its heat, to the outgoing,

cooler exhaust air stream, thus lowering relative humidity
in the house during the summer'usually 

choose between
en when buYing a machine,

it enthalPY units in cold-
climate settings.

Maintenance Features

Some manufacturers feature cores that can be

periodically removed and cleaned, while other manufac-

iurers have opted to use filters rather than allow for a

Hcunr 1,l}z Concentric tube counterflozo cores are similar

in performance to flat-plate counterflou cores, but they
uæ a different manifolding geometry.

Heat-Pipe c lY sealed PiPes (or

tubes) thát co en one end of the

tube is heated, s and travels to the

other end of the tube, where cooling caus€s it to condense

and flow back to the other end' The heat pipe operates

residential use. However, few manufacturers are employ-
ing this technology in the residential market.

Hcun¡ 1,'1rz ln rotary cores, a rotating utheel of tiny aír
pøssages transfers heat from one air stream to the other'
Rotary cores usually transfer moLsture as usell as heat.

r+

Rotary Corc
IGI]ãç;Ìã

+ ô
)

H.rl Oul

Hert Plpct
(S.. E¡plrn.tlon 8.lor)

H.!l ln

EVAPORATION SECIION
(Lower End)

Hcat Plpc Corc

Not to Scrl.

VAPOF

LIOUID

Oprrrtlon Ol A Hort Plp.

CONDENSAÍION SECTION
(uppqr End)

FIGURE 1'2z ln heat pipe cores, heat is moued from one air
stream to the other bty euaporation and condenxtion of a

fluid in a heat pipe.

¡
¡ ¡ ¡

ù a a
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removable cor€. [n areas wher€ outdoor air quality is
poor, a filter system would probably be the best choice,
because heat exchanger co¡es a¡e not meant to filter small
particulates from the air.

It is important to follow maintenance recommendations
provided by the manufacturer in regard to filter replace-
ment or core cleaning; the performance of the machine
will likely be affected by lack of necessary maintenance.
Some observers have zuggested that manufacturers might
want to consider an elapse run time indicator in the system
control package to aid maintenance rheduling.

Defrost Capabilities

Heat exchangers designed for use in cold climates
should have some prcvision for defrosting the core during
the coldest winter days. Moisture in the warm air stream
can freeze if the incoming air is cold enough, and ice
buildup may eventually block the core.

An automatic defrost system is best, because it is ac-
tuated with no attention required from the occupant.
Manual defrost requires monitoring the machine in cold
weather and taking action when necessary.

Another option is to pre-heat the incoming cold air to
avoid freezing in the first place. However, in many
zuperinzulated houses this pre-heating element may ac-
tually use more energy than the whole house uses for
back-up space heating. In addition, pre-heating the in-
coming ai¡ could reduce the overall efficiency of the heat
r€covery function of the heat exchanger.

Automatic defrost mechanisms include those that are
thermostatically actuated and pressure-sensor types. Ther-
mostatically operated defrosters sense the temperature of
the incoming air stream. If the temperature is low enough,
the machine will go into defrost mode, which allows
warm, stale exhaust ai¡ to run through the machine to
melt the ice, while the incoming air stream is cut off
temporarily.

Pressu¡e-sensor systems, such as one developed by a
grantee. monitor the pressure difference between the two
air streams. When one air stream's pressure increases
because of ice buildup, the machine goes into defrost
mode.

No matter what the defrost mechanism, air exchange
stops temporarily during defrost until the machine retums
to its regular operating mode. Because air is leaving but
not entering the house, this creates a temporary negative
pressr¡r€ in the house that could cause backd¡afting prob-
lems in houses with combustion appliances that draw in-
door air for combustion. This is another major rationale
for carefully isolating combustion devices so that they
d¡aw combustion ai¡ from the outdoors, never from the
indoors.

Fan Features

Heat exchangers employ small fans to drive the two air
streams, The major features of heat exchanger fans to note
when shopping for a machine are energy use, noise and
maintenance provisions.

If the fans' enerry use is substantial, savings from heat
necovery may be minimal after the cost of running the fans
is considered. For this reason, most manufacturers have
concentrated on the use of highly efficient, small fans. The

Gentrifugal Blower

Vane Axial Fan

Common Fan Types

FIcunr l3z Energy uæ, eclæ of maintenance, noise leael
ætd cost of replacement are all møjor considerations when
comparíng fans uæd ín air-to-øir heat exchangers.

most common type of fan used in heat exchangers is the
centrifugal blower. Vane-axial fans a¡e also used (Fþre
13).

It may be wise to listen to the machine you plan to buy;
some types of fan noise can be remedied when the
machine is installed. lf you understand the type of fan
noise you are likely to get, then you can choose mounting
and ducrwork rhemes to ensure quiet operation of the
machine. Generally, however, heat exchanger fans pro-
duce less noise than most forced-ai¡ fumace fans because
the small heat exchanger fans move less air.

Some fans are factory sealed and require no oiling,
while others require periodic lubrication. Quality
machines employ fans that are expected to last from five
to seven years under continual operation. Check with the
manufacturer about fan replacement schedules and fan
life+xpectancy. At least one manufacturer sells a heat ex-
changer core without fans, allowing the consumer to
choose the fans best suited to the need.

The Development of a High-Efficiency
Residential Heat Exchanger:
The Memphremagog System

One grantee, the Memphrlemagog Group, a small, non-
profit energy resea¡ch company in Newport, Vermont,
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thorougNy explored residential air-to-air heat exchanger

heat exchangers.

Sizing the Machine's CaPacitY

ical house.

Investigating Core Design

core material was CoroplastR copolymer polypropylene

sheets, material that looks like plastic ca¡dboa¡d, and in

fact, is used like cardboa¡d'
Theoretical calculations indicated that the counterflow,

flat-plate core had the potential to provide- the greatest

,.l.fåce a¡ea for heat exchange in the core. The fi¡st two

This resulted in lower effectiveness than anticipated from
initial calculations. Core effectiveness testing at this stage

also indicated that ai¡ coming into the core should be baf-

fled so that air reaches the corners of the core, instead of

between the exhaust and incoming air streams' If exhaust

of indoor pollution is the goal. these two air streams must

be carefully isolated. Toward this end, the Group tried a

variety of 
-sealing 

techniques, and dirovered a satidac-

tory answer to the Problem.

c
e

nal shortcircuiting of air flo
of the two ai¡ streams to avoid intemal mixing of polluted

air with incoming air. Efficienry and pressure drop across

the core were fòund to be good with this PrototyPe
(Figu¡e 14).

FIGURE 742 The

features a core
housíng of the
reueal the core

¡

Fan Energy Studies

¿
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ratd at 13O watts, operating at similar air flow rates for
the same period of time would consume $Sq.gf annually.
A fan rated at 290 watts with the same operating assumF
tions would consume ßZ.ZO annually. (Note that some of
the energy used to operate the fans could be returned to
the house as useful heat, depending on where the fans are

located in the machine, and location of the machine in the
house. But, heating the house with a fan will be less effi-
cient than other heating options.)

Of course, fan power determines how much air can be

handled through the heat exchanger. Larger air flow rates

can be produced with higher-powered fans. Because some

customers may want higher-powered fans, the Mem-
phremagog Group opted to also produce a heat exchanger
-ore package without fans, to allow the buyer to choose
larger fans, if desi¡ed.

The órl-watt fans provide for air flows of : 24O cfm (free

air), LSO cfm (includes core pressure losses) and 120 cfm
after about 3È50 feet of straight ductwork is installed.
This pressure drop depends on duct size, duct length, and
the number of duct elbows and bends.

The Group recommends that if larger ai¡ exhaust is de-
si¡ed for kitchens and baths, booster fans can be installed
in the ductwork at these locations, controlled by manual
timer switches. Although these boosters temporarily im-
balance the air flows through the machine, the loss of effi-
ciency is small, and pollutants and moisture generated in
these "wet" rooms can be exhausted more quickly without
contaminating air in nearby roo¡rls.

Core Condensation and lcing

Another significant area of research by this grantee falls
in the area of defrost control. Automatic defrost is a major
concem in the operation of the heat exchanger during
times of extremely cold weather.

The grantee considered a Percentage or programmable
timer to operate the defrost mode, but later opted for a
pressure-activated switch, This type of control has an ad-
vantage over the others.

Temperature-activated defrost may turn the machine
on defrost when temperatures are low, whether or not ic-
ing is actually occurring. Programmable or percent timers
also have little ability to actually sense when core
blockage is occurring. In contrast, the pressure-activated
switch turns off the incoming, cold air stream when
pressure increases on the exhaust ai¡ stream, indicating
that the exhaust passages are clogged. Warm, stale ai¡ con-
tinues to move through the core until the ice in the
passages is melted. When this happens, pressure will drop
to the point where the pressure-sensing switch will reac-

tivate the incoming ai¡ stream fan, and normal ai¡ ex-

change resumes as usual until icing occurs again.
One drawback of the pressure-s€nsing switch is that if

the core becomes blocked by other matter. such as lint or
other particulates, the defrost mode will be activated im-
properly. However, if the system controls included a pilot
light that indicated when the machine was in defrost
mode, this drawback could tum into an advantage from a

maintenance standpoint: if the defrost pilot light went on
in warm weather, it would be a prompt to clean the core.

Tests showed that ice buildup ovet 7A hours of con-
tinual operation at temperatures of 0"F to - 22oF out-
doors, Â5 to 85 percent indoor relative humidity, and in-
door
comp
mode
on th
the severe conditions of this test, this ice never increased
beyond a very thin layer. No other surfaces outside the

core experienced icing.
To avoid condensation on the exterior of the metal case

of the machine, the heat exchanger is insulated with 1 inch
of foil-faced rigid fiberelass. In addition, both the intake
and exhaust ductwork from the machine are insulated and
wrapped with a carefully sealed vapor ba¡rier during in-
stallation of each unit.

Core Cleaning

The Group investþated using filters on both the incom-
ing and outgoing air streams to prevent dust and dirt from
entering the core. Although a clean set of filters alters effi
ciency only slþhtly, as the filters become partially or total-
ly clogged with particulate matter the two ai¡ streams

could become imbalanced. Based on this, the Srantee
opted for making the core removable and cleanable.

In the cleaning tests, the Group set up a dust generator
in a controlled chamber and intentionally blew extremely
dusty and moist ai¡ into the machine. The dust generator
was operated for several hou¡s over four days until about
half of the air channel space was clogged. The core was
then removed from the machine and flushed with a water
hose at high volume. The core was easily cleaned in this
manner, and the grantee reported that tests showed that
high-pressure, Iow-volume water would work, as well.

The grantee explained that dust buildup in the core
under this test would not be representative of any actual
residential setting, for dust quantities were fa¡ in excess of
those found under even the "most abnormal" residential
operating conditions.

Field Testing

Three units were field tested, including one that has

been continually monitored in a superinsulated house in
Newport since December 1981. Field tests included
aillow, temperature and defrost evaluations with the
machine and ductwork installed. In all instances, the heat
exchanger performance closely paralleled earlier labora-
tory results.

One prototype model was installed on one house of a

multiple-hous€ construction project in the winter of
7987-7982. The exchanger was operated during construc-
tion to remove interior moisture during the drying of the
gypsum board taping. The grantee reported that the walls
of this house were dry and ready for painting in one-
fourth to one-fifth the time required by the other houses.
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ft ecaus€ of the relatively high cost or lack of availability
D of commercially Uuili treãt exchangers, some people

have attempted to build their own. While homemade heat ex-

changers may have cost advantages, building one from
rratèh is a fairly difficult proiect that may produce less than

satisfactory results.
For obvious reasons, few people are willing or able to build

thei¡ own maior home appliances, such as heating plants or
dishwashers, and a homemade heat exchanger should prob-
ably be viewed in the same light.

At least two grantees built or monitored thei¡ homemade
heat exchangers. One tried out the concept of using a truck
radiator for a core, while the other's core was a complex
desþ that featured an integral heater for defrosting.

[n the late 197G, Canadian resea¡chers at the University of
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon published construction plans

that described how to make a rather large heat exchanger

core from lengths of polyethylene plastic, housed in a ply-
wood box. About 5,000 sets of plans have been distributed,
and many of t

Recently, th
the desþ of
more efficient.
plastic sheets, simila¡ to those used in the Memphrematog
commercial heat exchanger.

to-ai¡ heat exchanger
use, do-it-yourselfers

ï:,"i:låi:T'#L:
cess to the proper products, a homemade heat exchanger may

be one way for a skilled homeowner to save some of the extra

cost associated with a superinsulated house.
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THE
AIR-TO-AIR HEAT

EXCHANGER

tTt 
f,* section covers basic details of choosing the loca-

l. tion, mounting and ductwork details forihe instal-
lation of a central, whole-house heat exchanger. Again,
manufactu¡ers' rtcommendations should be consulted
during the design and installation Process to ensure prop€r
installation of the machine.

Choosing a Location

The basement is usually an ideal location for the heat
exchanger, because of ease of access for ductwork and
connection to the house sewer for the condensation drain.
In houses without basements, a main-floor mechanical
room is a good choice. If the basement will be used for liv-
ing space, a mechanical room in the basement would be
the best site.

While a number of machines feature an insulated hour
ing, some still do not. An uninsulated machine can ex-
perience condensation problems in both warm and cold
locations in the house. It is best, therefore, to avoid unin-
sulated machines.

In addition, it is best to avoid putting heat exchangers in
cold locations; the condensation drain may freeze or other
problems could result. In this regard, an attic location is a
poor choice because of the cold, and this location may
also present problems because ductwork often must
penetrate the air-vapor barrier more times than if the ex-
changer is located in a mechanical room or a basement.
Remember, too, that'the more inaccessible the machine is,

the more likely needed maintenance will be postponed.

Mounting the Machine

Many machines a¡e designed to fit between the floor
joists or hang from them, mounted on straps or hangers.
Manufacturers' instructions will indicate whether the
machine should be mounted level or sloped to facilitate
draining condensation.

lf the machine vibrates when it is in operation, it should
be isolated from the floor during installation. Rubber
grommets or bushings can be used to further cut vibration
noise. Or, manufacturers may be able to provide guidance
on reducing fan or vibration noise with other strategies
(Fieure 15).

The condensation drain should be plumbed to a drain
with a trap to avoid sewer backflow. With some ex-
changer models, two traps are advised. Carefully note
manufacturers' recommendations in this regard.

Ductwork
Remember that heat exchangers generally have a higher

efficiency when ai¡ is moving through the core at slower

l8

Hgrl Erchangar

Supporl SlraPe

Rubbsr Bushing Or
Grommot Usgd As
V¡brsl¡on Oampen€r

Hcunn l5z lnstallíng rubber bushings or grommets can

help reduce oibration noise in thís type of heat exchanger
iratallatíon.

speeds. Ca¡e should be taken to avoid hindering ai¡ flow
by choosing ductwork that is large enough, has few bends
and elbows, and is as smooth as possible.

Many machines a¡e desigrred with fittings for Ginch
ductwork. Commonly used ductwork includes galvanized
metal, sheet metal, PVC plastic pipe, inexpensive plastic
sewer pipe, and flexible ducts. In some locales, codes may
mandate metal ductwork, but low-cost plastic sewer pipe
is probably the least expensive type of ductwork. Flexible
ducts. with their ribbed surfaces, have more intemal
resistance to air flow, but they a¡e easier to install and may
be acceptable if ductwork resistance has been allowed for
in system desþ.

Besides electrical and plumbing connections, four ai¡
duct connections must be made during installation. These
ducts include: the outside ur intake duct, which brings in
the cold ai¡ from the outside; the stale atr exhaust duct to
the outdoors; the fresh at supply ducts from the machine
to the living a¡eas; and the stale ai return ducts from the
living areas to the machine. These four ducts, and special
features and problems to consider, a¡e covered separately
in the following dirussion.

i

Intake Air I

I

The point at which the ai¡ i4take duct picks up outside
ai¡ should be located as fa¡ as practically possible from the
stale air exhaust duct outlet. tolavoid pulling stale air back
into what is supposed to be 

ihe 
fresh ai¡ stream. Most



desie¡rers recommend at least a ôfoot minimum dista¡rce

Ë;,h" stale air exhaust outlet, while others insist on at

least 10 feet.* 
ltiJ; 

-it 

"t if the south side of the house has an

*^J;*."d õ"tf,"*-"tposure, air on this side of the

ffi;*ilIil ;;;tJ degrees warm€r in winter during the

äã"îh- J on tt e othe-r sides of the house' Therefore' it

^iË;;; to-rå.ár" the intake duct on the south wall' if

oossible or Practical'*ñft;;"h."fa 
U" located so it won't be buried under

snow during the winter, and

soil level. Ñe.ter locate this

haust can enter. In additio
sor¡rces should be considered
;;;; gas exhaust vents, central vacuum cleaner ex-

tã"ti'"ãn! .r where outdoor cooking (barbeque) gases

;';Jå'b;';"tt"d into the port'-Because this intake po-r!

;ñ."1d b"'.h*ked periodiially for obstructions' it should

;;;.-b" ro."t"a where it ",11ff:1;;,T5::'35Ji
be covered with a rain caP

er is recommended bY the

manufactu¡er.
lf outdoor air qualitY

outdoor air should be f
Experts recommend use of
as the best choice to traP

ca¡bon monoxide and sulfu

ä^Jä"etäiy tf,e use of activated cha¡coal or alumina

absorbent systems.

dangerous flue gøses.

Return Air

The main focus with stale ai¡ retum pick-up points

,h;"ìã 
-U" 

i""*t that produce the most pollutants-the

i.it.i"^, U"tt and special-us€ rooms such as hobby roorlu;

or laundry areas.-'Whil" ;ñ desigrrers like to duct retum air from each

r.á-, ,n" -ajorit/of duct system desigrrs call for two or

A number of builders and desigrrers have been installing

*;J;;;;t and other combustion appliances in superin-

;;ì*JÎ""*s, making the assumption that the ai¡-to-ai¡

tã"t "t 
t-ger can provide enough combustion ai¡ to

;;;"i; ili"Ëdevices' This is a potent iallv.hazardo us p rac-

;tä:'è'".*f,;uttn 
-*. 

..qutt"ments shoûld be calculated

*ì"t"l"iu for each appliance' To ensure that the potential

iãl u".l¿t"fting of cimbustion appliances will not occur'

"ã.ñ.ä*U"stio"n 
appliance should have outside combus-

;;';-ätt"¿iiv d*i"d to the appliance' so that the ap-

;iå; J.ãt"ór"t"tv and effectivelv isolated from indoor

air.
-8.."u* this intake ai¡ duct will be Toying cold air.'.it

rh;;iJb".;fuly sealed, rsulated and then wrapped in

u *.U-*¡"¿ airtght vapor barrier to avoid moisture con-

ãensation on theìutsiáe of the duct' Any breaks in the

h;;;t vapor barrier should be carefully sealed during the

course of this installation.
Refer to the section on balancing the air flows for infor-

matiron on dampers that may be located in this intake

duct.

cavities.
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thrce some-
times

Co ns and
baths, and the heat exchançr can provide this ventila-
tion, using the
basic ventilatio
exhaust fans in

next section.)
r" fans in the ex-
ough this tempo-
s, the short-term

drop in efficiency isn't a major problem. One manufac-
turer is using a system that diverts air flow from little-used
a¡eas of the house to the kitchen or bathroom for a short
period of time.

The kitchen air pick-up point should never be located

across the room from the range, to allow the grease to set-
tle without entering the retum duct. A non-vinted, filter-
ing range hood should be installed to catch some of this
grease close to the source.

ture and
he dryer
exhaust

se. Such
a vent should be outfitted with a backdraft damper (See
R¡coveru¡vc H¡¡r Fnou ClorH¡s DRyERs).

Balancing the Air Flows

Once the machine and ductwork a¡e installed, the
system's airflows must be balanced to ensur€ that incom-
ing and outgoing aillows are equalized. If the airflows a¡e
not balanced, the house will be subject to positive or
negative pressure when the machine is running.

Positive pressure may cause air to push out through any
small leakage points, and this can lead to moisture con-
densation inside building materials at these leakage points.
On the other hand, negative indoor pressure wili cause
more ai¡ to be pulled into the house at leakage points
rather than enter the house through the heat exchange
gyst-eln. (Negative pressure can also cause dangerous
backdrafting of combustion flue gases if combustiõn ap
pliances have not been isolated from the indoor air.)
Balancing the airflows is usually accomplished with a
balancing damper in the intake air duct.

Balancing the airflows is a two-person operation, which
must be done on a day when the winds are calm and when
temperatures indoor and outdoor a¡e similar. All windows
and doorsa¡e securely closed, and one window is opened
çhChtly. The heat exchanger is tumed on at high speed,
and one person checks airflows at the window while the
other stands ready to adjust the balancing damper in the
intake duct. Airflow at the window can be detected with a
smoke pencil, a buming cþarette or a len6h of thread
held near the window opening. The balancing damper
should be adjusted so that no air flow can be detected in
or out of the window (Figure 1ó).

Balancing incoming and outgoing air flows also can be
accomplished with an ai¡-flow meter or with more
sophisticated equipment, zuch as hot-wire anemometer
systems. Ask for the manufacturer's assistance in securing
ad4itiond professional advice or assistance on system
balancing, if needed.

After inside and outside p¡essure balancing has been ac-
complished, the airflows inside the house can be further
fine-tuned to comp€nsate for differing duct lengths. This
can be accomplished by installing small, inexpensive ad-
justable registers at air supply and retum pick-up points.
With the system running at high speed, the registers can be
adiusted to equalize air flows. Another stratery that some.
manufacturers reco¡runend is to install balancing darnpers
right in the ductwork, which a¡e then adiusted in a similar
m¿urner cing operation.
Àt hast *.i"g air con-
trollers,' damþers that
regulate ai¡ flow based on pressure.

Should an Air-to-Air Heat Exchanger Be
Integrated Into a Forced-Air Heating System?

At first glance, the notion of using an existing forced-air
heating system to distribute air from the heat exchanger
might seem like a good way to save money on extra duit-
work. In reality, however, this course of action can some-
times negate any enerry savings from the heat exchançr
and cause a variety of other problems, as well.

First, most new, zuperinsulated houses have such low
heat requirements that a large forced-air heating system is
rarely necessary. These homes a¡e often best heated by a
small amount of baseboard or radiant electric heaters or
with one of the new, mini-fumaces that a¡e directly
vented to the outdoors (and draw outdoor air for com-
bustion). Note that a single point source of heat can work
well in a very well-insulated, tight house when the air and
heat movement are handled indirectly by air flows caused
by the _heat exchanger, rather than through heating
ductwork.

In superinsulated retrofit situations, the same case
should hold as in new construction: heating requirements
have been dramatically reduced, and the house is tight
enough to effectively use an air-to-air heat exchanger. T-he
existing forced-air heating system will be greatly oversized
for the retrofitted house, and if indoor air quality is the
goal, the heat exchanger will be needed much more often
tha¡r the large heating plant. Yet, if the two are directly
connected, and ventilation is dependent on the heating
system, problems ca¡r result.

Heat exchançrs have been directly connected to the
colèair r€tum on the heating plant. Pioblems have arisen
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when the heat exchançr is not in operation, but the

heating plant is on. The exchançr co¡e can ice up quickly
because air is being pulled through the core by the much
larger heating system fans, yet no warm, stale air is mov-
ing out to warm the core.

The.,, when the exchanger is operating while the
heating plant is off, the large heating-system fans will still
be neùãd to move the air through the house, if the two
systems are directly connected. These fans use much more
enerry than those typically found on most heat ex-

changers, and energy savings can be dramatically-reduced
by põwering air móvemenf with fans much too large for
the iob.

Thm, therc is the problem of balancing airflows. The
large fumace fan can pull air through the heat exclanger
mulch fastet than it can be expelled through the exhaust.

To solve this imbalance, one designer dampered down the

heat ercchanger air intake to the point where ventilation
was greatly reduced in order to balance the air flows. This
type of installation makes the heat exchanger rather

BALANCING AIR FLOW

qà

NEGATIVE
PRESSURE
(Air Flows ln)

Air Blows
Thread lnside

POSITIVE
PRESSURE
(Air Flows Out)

Air Blows
Thread Outside

BALANCED
AIR FLOW

ñ

Thread Remains
Stable

uhen exchanger's air is cmt be

with he air flôas can n check'

I or e uhile the other the flout
es are le for uæ in this tø5k.
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useless; it is so dampered down that little air exchange is
going to take place.

It has been zuggested that the air-to-air heat o<chançr
could be best coupled to a forced-air system by simply
dumping the fresh, warmed air near the cold-air return
register in the living space. Another suggested idea has
been to directly duct to the cold air return, but install an
open tee that allows the furnace to bypass the heat ex-
chançr if the ruro ar€ not running simultaneousþ. But,
neither of these methods solve the problem of proper and
reliable distribution of fresh air while still saving enerry.

Other experts have noted that, in many cases, the ex-
isting heating supply and retum registers are not located in
the places where the heat exchançr supply and return

ports would be. For example, erctra ductwork might still
be needed to pull exhaust air from kitchens and baths, and
supply air ports from the exchançr might be best located
high on ¡[s e¡¡lls, rather than at the floor level, which is
cornmon in most forced-air heating systems.

In çneral, the air-to-air heat exchangers that a¡e on the
ma¡ket today are not easily compatible with a forced-air
heating system, from either an operational or economic
standpoint in most applications. [f a forced air system is
desirable or necessary for some r€ason (combined heating
and cooling, or a very large house), engineering erpertise
must be obtained to ensure that all potential problems
have been noted and solved.

RECOIÆRING HEAT FROM CLOTHES DRYERS

f everal grantees explored the idea of recovering waste
sl heat from residential clothes dryers or using waste attic
heat or sola¡ heat to preheat air for clothes dryers. In the case
of one Oregon grantee. this involved the use of an air-to-air
heat exchanger.

Much of this work illustrates that the clothes dryer is a
problematic sou¡ce of residential space heat, In many homirs,
the dryer is used too infrequently to make a sigrr.ificant contri-
bution to space heat. Thus, investing money in recovering
this heat may not be a wise energy cons€rvation investment.
And, because of the lint and other potential pollutants found
in dryer exhaust, complete filtering can become an expensive
proposition.

The Oregon grantee noted these problems as he attempted
to apply air-to-ai¡ heat exchanger technology to the clothes
dryer. But, in the course of his work, the grante€ realized that
ai¡-to-air heat exchangers may be well suited to recapturing

heat f¡om commercial laundry dryers for use as space heat in
adjacent rcroûts. Commercial dryers see near<ontinuous use,
and in this application, automatic cleaning (to remove lint
buildup from the heat exchanger core) might prove
economically justifi able.

Perhaps a more promising application of heat-recovery
technology for commercial laundries may be using the recap
tu¡ed heat for hot water production. since this is a major
enerry cost for many laund¡ies. This involves the use of an
air-to.liquid heat exchanger, and a number of grantees had
success with this approach because this technology is fairly
well developed,

At the present state of the technology for residential ap-
plications, ai¡{o-air heat exchangers a¡e best used onþ for
ventilation and dehumidification, not recapturing waste heat
directly from clothes dryers or other internal heat producers.
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IV. HEAT
EXCHANGER
CONTROtS

Continuous, Low-sPeed OPeration

energy fan tYPes'

Control bY HumiditY

Most manufacturers offer controls that operate the

;tt"" *h"r,"r'"t h,tmidity in the house reaches an unac-

i:'"ili*"1*"x'¿i.ïåîffåå::ï#Tå'öË',Ëö
the 50 to óO percent range),'these types of controls can

alleviate excess moisture problems'
-ftá*"""t, this type of control does not insure con-

ti";;t ;;'*8"Ë operation of the heat exchanger'

SJeral cases hä*'e .o-" to light that prove that' in some

h;;ä"ldt, lifestyles ate tttcñ that not enough moisture

;tll ñ;Éated io activate the machine for several days

"i "1d". 
rhis is --. tiL, ,i:f.;;ä|fJf:

s in a large house'
of a humidistat that

¡midistat" to act
s a pre-set (but

(often }5 to 4O percent relative humidity
irol is best used as a back-up control' not

il;-.-""ú the heàt ""åh-g"t 
is being used only for

cãntrol of excess moisture'

continuous basis.

Control bY Percent Timer

pollution times -may not coincide with the time the

machine is runmng under this type of- control' Percent

;ñä"ila-"hi be the best ihoice for machines that

run on only one speed-energy savinp can result from
-*gitË, 

buí not cohstant, ht -speed operation'
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1/. ECONOMICS

Obviously, the extremely tight house, like all houses,

must have some sort o[ ventilation to maintain a healthy

the cost of fan energy and machine maintenance'
In addition, there is a benefit that is more difficult to put

exchange system can
little or no action on t
tremely tight houses,
air-to-air heat exchan

ple economic basis alone; it is an essential component of
lnis type of construction on a uentilation basß-

However, the air-to-air heat exchanger is usually a cost-

effective investment in a suþrinsulated house, whether it
is considered a separate investment or as a part of the total

and simple mechanical exhaust).
Heat exchanger economics in residential settings are

quite sensitive to the cost of the machine and installation,
fuel cost and climate considerations. Basically, the heat ex-

or above the national average. In addition, the more ven-
tilation the machine offers (let's say 8O-90 percent of the

house's total ventilation is provided by the heat ex-

changer), the better it will look economically.
Commercially available whole-house, ducted heat ex-

change systems currently range in price from roughly
$f,rm to $2,500, including all installation and control
costs (1983 prices). The average total cost is generally
about $1,30û-$f,SOO. In the late 1970s, it was thought that
heat exchangers would be available in the $200-$500
range. Lack of demand and other factors have made for
much higher prices, a situation that has further impeded
the use of this technology. It is likely that prices will be

reduced, if mass production techniques and improved
marketing efforts are adopted by manufacturers.
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VI. CONCLUS/ON;
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

Specific barriers to implementation include:

desirable ventilation levels in some homes.

standardized testing of

re ntilation equiPment' but
no such work is being done in the United States at Present'

This lack of standa¡dization makes it difficutt for the con-

r"*". t" compa¡e features, capacity and effectiveness of

the available machines.
o Lack of desigrr a¡rd inst¡lbtion assistance and ade-

vital link.

pliance and heating operation. Excþanse¡ manufacturers
'might 

consider exploring the possibility of adding heat ex-

;häg"; controls to 
- exis[ing homecnerry control
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technolory similar to those currently available or those
developed in the DOE proiects.

Lessons from Abroad

Because of cold climate and high enerry costs, some na-
tions have done considerable research into the field of
tight houses and heat-recovery ventilation. Sweden is
notable in this regard; this nation adopted mandatory
ventilation standa¡ds several ye¿us ago, and a sþificant
amount of research has been directed toward controlled
ventilation, as opposed to ventilation through infiltration.

Research in Sweden has indicated that the air-to-air
heat exchançr provides excellent ventilation in extremely
tight houses, but airflows may be short-circuited in houses
that a¡e not extremely tight. To provide heat-recovery
ventilation for this second group of houses, the Swedes
developed a system that is not as sensitive to air pressure
changes and air leakage through the building shell.

This zubstitute for the air-to-air heat exchanger has been
developed and ma¡keted in Sweden for several years. This
system, simply known as controlled mechanical ventila-

tion, entails the installation of small slot vents in the top
casings of the windows or through the walls in each room.
The slot vents can be adjusted, but never completely
closed off. Mechanical exhaust fans in bathroom and ki[-
chen, operated by controls, negatively pressurize the
house, forcing air to enter the home through the slot
vents. Exhaust ak is n¡n over the coils of a heat pump that
produces domestic hot water and in some cases, space
heat, as well.

This system has been found to provide good ventila-
tion, and it can provide hot water year-round, as well as
meet the Swedish ventilation code which calls for a con-
tinuous 0.5 ach. It is thought to be cost<ffective in more
moderate climates, as well (Figur€ 17).

This technology is not currently available in the United
States, although United States heat pump technology is
easily at the level where this type of system should not be
difficult to employ.

Obviously, work with heat-recovery ventilation for
energy<fficient housing is just beginning in the United
States, and considerable research and development and
consumer education are needed to employ known or
available technologies towa¡d this end.

¿\:\

Exhausted
Alr Outslde

Controlled
lnliltration
Alr ln

Heat Recoverv
Ventllatlon Dóvlce

FIcIff! l7z Thís símplified drøning íllustrates the Sutedísh heat-recooery ventilatíon system, uhich employs an air-to-
anater heat PumP. Fresh aír Ls drmon through small oent holes placed hígh on the utalls by a fan, which pults stale, uarm
qi¡ over the coíLs of a heat pump, The recouered heat ís uæd to toarm domestic toater.
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APPROPR IATE TECHNOT OGY

GRANT PROTECT'

APPENDIX A
RELATED DOE

setting.

Low lnfiltration-High lnzulation House

Construction
Churchill Construction, Inc'
E. Ioe Churchill
Macomb, IL

338 X,Xi J., D'-rcsz-nRs1ol11
ATMIS ID: lL-7944

This grantee, a contractor, built a

*oeritttülated house and employed a

homebuilt air+o-ai¡ heat exchançr for
humidity control.

Thermal Efficiency Construction Demon-

stration
Richa¡d P. BentleY

Tupper l"¿ke, NY
DOE Resion ll
DOE Grøtt No, DE-FGa2-79R2O5ûì5
ATMIS ID: ÑY-794?A

This pr
ing of th
formance
ticula¡ at
and infiltration measurement.

Testing an Air-to-Air Heat Exchanger At-
tachä to a Residential Clothes Dryer

AIan H. Boner
Eugene. OR
DOE Region X
DOE Crant No' DE-FG51-81R001'317
ATMIS ID: OR-81s3

A Protot
was tested
attached to

Residential usc of heat r€covery

Heat Recovered From Domestic Refriçr-
ator for Water Heating

Hawaii Natural EnergY lnstitute

James C.S. Chou
Honolulu, HI
DOE Regíon IX
DOE Grøt No' DE-FGOÞ78R9O1938
ATMJS lD Í11-28{ó

-f he following grant proiects we¡e-

I among those reviewed in cou¡se of

the development of this publication'

Grant proiects are divided into groups ac-

cordini tó technology and end-use'

Agricultural us€ of air-to'air heat

exchangers

Heat Exchanger Application to a Farrow-

ing House Bam

John S. Clay
Virginia Settlers EnergY Center

Blacksburg, VA
DOE Region ill
DOE Grønt No. DE-FGa3-79P&I02
ATMIS lD: YA-7945

An air+o-ai¡ heat pipe heat exchanger

was installed in a swine bam to reduce

ventilation heating demands and improve

ak quality thus improving livestock
production'

Improved Poultry House

Thomas D' Harris
Aubum, AL
DOE Regíon IV
DOE Gmnt No. DE-FG44-80R410079
ATMIS lD: AL-79-û2

A feasib
gating imP
tilating, an
of poultry

A Heat Recovery SYstem for Grain

Drying
Elmer B. Oberbroeckling
New Vienna, LA

DOE Region Vll
DOE Gmnt No. DE-FG47-80R701115

ATMIS /D: [A-80-o1ó

A prototype air-to-ai¡ heat exchanger

,vstem was installed on a corndrying bin

tá reduce purchased energy for drying

ii'd..- applicatiors for ai¡-to-ai¡ heat

exchançrs

Development of Low-Cost Air-to-Air
Heat Exchangers

The Memphremagog GrouP
Blai¡ Hamilton
Newport, VT
DOE Region I
DOE Grmt No. DE-FG41-€0R110348
ATMIS ID; VT-8G4O[

modification of the aPPliances.

Recovery to Preheat Domestic Hot Water

Wayne W. Monroe
Windsor, CO
DOE Regíon Vill
DOE Grant No. DE-FG48-79R80Of}E
ATMIS lD: CO-79&

This project involved collecting hot- at-

tic air and circulating it through a duct

"ytæ* 
to a heat exchançr to Preheat

domestic hot water.

Attic Heat for Passive Preheating Domes'

tic Hot Water
Edward T. Knudsen, Jr.
St. Petersburg, FL 33710

DOE Regíon lV
DOE Co"ntract No' DE-FG44-80R41æ98

ATMIS ID: Fl'-794L2

Commercial fin-tub€ convectoß were

u*d * heat exchangers and installed in a

tarage attic' The attic heat was used to

f,t"fti"t the water coming into the stand-

ard water heater.

Solar Assisted Clothes Dryer

James M. Stana
Longwood, FI-327fi
DOE Region lV
DOE Grøtt No. DE-FG44-80R410101

ATMIS ID: FL-7e-63

This proiect investþted the possibility

of inexpeniively ducting attic hot ai¡ to an

electrii resideniial clothes dryer to reduce

electrical energy usage'

Com¡nercial us€ of heat recovery

Bakery Oven Flue Heat to Heat Domestic

Hot Water
Clever Hans Bakery

Jonathan A. Bernstein
Ithaca, NY
DOE Regíon il
OOt Cr"^t No' DE-FG42-€0R2O5181

ATMIS ID: NY-€G{l1
n



u$ of
e heat
r¡s¡e.

Bakerv/Restautarit Oven Waste Heat Re
.o"ãry Desigr Software

Philip Tireisen and James McCraY

lvfadison, WI
DOE Reçion V
rct C râtt No. DE-FGO2-80R510251
ATMIS ID: WI-80S5

The
wa¡e (
to-air
r€staur¿nt /bakery ove¡u¡'

Waste Heat Recovery SYstem for Com-

mercial Cooking APPliances

Hydrocoil Mfg. Co.
R.I. Jones
Los Alamitos, CA
DOE Region lX
DOE Grøtt No' DE-FG0Þ78R901%ó
ATMIS lD: CA-78423

Waste heat Fecovery from restaurant

heater gas conzumPtion.

Commercial l¿undromat Waste Heat Re-

covery from Clothes Dryers- 
-

Energy ôenter. Sonoma State University

Roy lrving
Rohnert Pa¡k, CA
DOE Resíon lX
OOE Grøtt No. DE-FG03-78R90190ó
ATMIS ID: CA-78-42]'

The proiect obiective was to-study the

feasibili'tv of recovering'waste heat from
clothes åryers to preheat hot water for
washing. A small-rale PrototyPe system

which included an air-to-liquid heat ex-

FF he followinc list strows manufactu¡-
I ers in North-Anrerica who make resi-

d€ndakcab air-to-air heat o<changen of

va¡ious rypes. Inclusion in this list is in no

way to É'construed as an endorsement of

any nranufacturer or product by NCAT,
DOE, or the authors.

ACSHoval
935 N. Uvely Btvd.
Wooddalc, IL úf91
(312)ffi

Commercial l¿und¡omat Recycles Waste

Heat to Preheat Water
Saunders & Sons EnterPrises
Eamest Saunders
Westerþ, RI
DOE Region I
DOE Grmt No. DE-FG41-80R1103%
ATMIS ID: RI-8G{02

A laundromat recycled waste heat from
10 commercial dryers to preheat the water

with lint accumulation and a¡e easy to

clean-both distinct advantages over

finned-tube heat exchangers. Annual
energy savings of over 5O percent were

noted by the grantee in the rePort.

Waste Heat Recovery and Solar Water
Preheating in Coin l^aund¡ies

Nolan E. Cloud
Winterville, GA
DOE Resion lV
DOE Grmt No' DE-FG¡14-E0R4102ó3

ATMIS ID: GA-8G401

Two coin laundries in Winterville,

tubes of the heat exchanger to remove ac-

o¡mulated lint.

APPENDIX B
HEAT EXCHANGER
IuIANUFACTURERS

Waste Water Energy Recovery Heat Ex-

changer
Cmmp Products, Inc.
Robert F. CrumP
Louisville, ICI
DOE Reçion N
DOE Co:ntracf No. DE-FG4*€0R41OZ
ATMIS lD KY-79-NZ

theoretically and with on-site testing'

Fluid Coil Heat Recovery looP SYstem

YWCA/YMCA
Darrell F. Huæins
LaGosse, WI
DOE Region V
DOE Contracr No. DE-FG@-79R51016O
ATMIS ID: ll|¡I-79-{o4

The grantee demonstrated the use of a
liouid+o-air heat exchançr system to rÊ
coïer heat from the ventilation exhaust of
a YWCA/YMCA locker room and use it
to preheat cold, incoming fresh afu.

Residential Dryer Exhaust Enerry Recla-

mation
Dryermate ComPanY
Dennis M. Swing
Xenia, OH
DOE Region V
DOE Grmt No. DE-FG02-79R510145
ATMIS ID: OH-79410

A demonstration program was imple'
mented to determine, by actual in-home
testing, the advantages and disadvantagcs

of indoor venting of o¡dinary residential
clothes dryers. Fifty-traro homes wert
equipped with energy dwices. An opin-
ion survey was conducted.

Aldes.Riehs
157 Glenfield Road R.D. 2
Sewickley, PA 151di
(4121 741-2659

Bemer lntemational CorP.
21ó New Boston Street
Wobum, MA 01.801

(6L71 93t-21æ

The Air Changer Co. Ltd.
334 King St.. Eâst

Suite 505

Toronto, Ontario, Cånada
M5A 1KE
(41ó) 947-110s

Airxchange, Inc.
3O Pond Park Rd.
Hingharn, MA o20ß
6tn 749-W
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Blackhawk Industries, Inc'
6t7 Park St.
Redna, Saskatchewan

Canadå, S'tNl 5N1
(36)ø4-1ss1

Bossaire Inc.
415 W. BroadwaY
Minneapolis, MN 5541'1

(ó12) 521-9033

Conservation EnergY SYsterrs Inc'

8@ Spadina C¡escmt East

P.O. Box 8280

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Canada, S7Kæ6
(3Oó) óós-ó0æ

Des ChamPs laboratories. lnc'
Box ¿1,1O

L7 Farinella Drive
East Hanover, NI t793ó
(?ßr) eÉ/.]({o

Ener{orP N4anagenrent Ltd'
Two Dónald St.

Winnipeg; Manitoba
Canada, R3L 0K5

QMI4n-7283

EER Products, Inc.
4501 Bmce Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55421
(612\ C2ç12v

Heater<, Inc.
35æ Eâst 28th Street
Minneapolis, MN 5546
(612) 721-2L33

Memphrernagog Heat

ExchangBrs, Inc.
P.O. Box 45ó

Newport, VT 05855
(wzl33/-'ilr2

Mitsubishi Electric Sales

America, Inc.
3O3O Eâst Victoria St.
Rancho Dominguez, CA 9gZ2L

(ffil-42L-LL32

Mountain Energy & Resourcts, Inc'

15Sæ West Sixth Ave.
Goldm, CO 8O10r
(ÐÐ 2n4Cn

Nutech Enerry SYstems, Inc'
P.O. Box ó4O

Exeter, ùrtario
Canada, NOM 1SO

(s19) æs-1@

Nutone Housing GrouP
Scovill Inc.
Madison and Red Bank Roads

Cincinnati, OH 45?27
(s731 s27-sL\2

P.M. Wright Ltd.
ßæ Jul€s Poitras
Montreal, P.Q.
Canadâ, H4l.¡ DG
(s14) 337-3331

Qdot CorP.
Dl North Ë¡d St.
GarLand, TXTS0/0
(2L4) ß7-L1fi

RayDot Inc.
Lrl5 Jackson Ave.
Cokato, MN 55321
(6L2l28Éã03

Solatech lnc.
1:lZ5 East 79th Street

Minneapolis. MN 55420
(612')854-42fó

X ChansÊ Air CorP.
P.O. Box 534
Fargp, ND 581Ø
(?q.L!. 232-4232

Plans

Homebuilt exdtanger Plans:
U-Lzam
F¡<tension Dvision
University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

Canada S7N OWO
(wl At-s74

American Society of Heating, Refriger-

ating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers.

(ASHRAE), ASHRAE Handbook,
Equipment,1979'

American Society of Heating, Refrig-

erating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers,

(ASHRAE), ASHRAE Handbook,
Fundamentals, 1982.

American Society of Heating, Refrig-
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(ASHRAE), ASHRAE Handbook,
Systems, I98o.
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APPENDIX D
CURRTruT VENTILATION

STANDARDS

FF wo standa¡ds apply to residential

L ventilation levels' The fi¡st stand-

a¡d, Ventilation for Acceptable Air Qual-
itv. was adopted by the American Society

oí i+"ting, ilefrigerating, and Air Condþ
tioning Engineers, Inc. (AsrncE) in 1981.

The purpose of the standard is to specify

minimum ventilation rates that will pro-
vide ai¡ quality that is acceptable to the

occupants and will not impair health. 
-

The following table shows the

ASHRAE Ventilation standa¡ds as they

the room being ventilated.

The ASHRAE standa¡d specifies that if

weather conditions.

through operable windows, which must

ü"". ã t"ti area of at least one-twentieth

of the floor area of the room.
Some confusion may exist conceming

these ventilation standa¡ds since the

Ã5nn¡g ventilation standard is specified

in cfm and the HUD Minimum ProPertY

Standard in ach; however, it is easy to

convert the ASHRAE standa¡d into an ai¡

exchange rate' The Procedure is as

follows:

1) determine the number of rooms in
your house, the total floor space area,

and the height of your ceiling
2) multiply the total number of rooms in

you.hóut" by 10 cfm to determine the

lotal ventilation rate required by the

ASHRAE standa¡d
3) multiply the number obtained in 2

abovà Ly @ to determine the hourlY
ventilation rate in cubic feet

ourDooR An Reotnnns'rrs FoR VE\rnLATtoN
Residential Facilities

(Prioate &llellíng places, single or multiple, low or high '*)
Outdoor Air Requirements Comments

(NOTE: Operable windows or mechanical ventilation' 
occuPancy is greater than uzual conditions
leveË a¡e generãted within the space.)

shall be provided for use whm
or when unusual contaminant

General living areas

Bedrooms

All other rooms

Kitchens

Baths, toilets

Garages (separate for
each dwelling unit)

Garages (common for
several units)

cfm/room
10

10

100

50

cfm/ca¡ space 100

cÍm/Í¡z floor 1.5

L/s room
5

5

5

50

25

L/s car space 50

L/s mz floor 7.5

Ventilation rate is
independent of
room stze

Installed capacitY
for intermittent use

10

4) multiply the floor space a¡ea of your

house by the height of your ceilings to

determine the volume of air space in
your house

s) ãivide the hourly ventilation rate (in

cr¡bic feet) into the volume of air space

in your house (also in cubic feet) to
detãrmine the air exchange rate re'
quired by the ASHRAE ventilation
standa¡d for Your house.

For example, let's convert cfm to ach for a
1,200 sqùare-foot, six-room house with
&foot ceilingB and no basement or garage:

The total ventilation rate required is ó
(rooms) x 10 cfm = ó0 cfm
The hourly ventilation rate is óO min/hr
x @ cfm = 3,ó0 cflhour
The volume of air space in the house is

72æÍÛ x 8ft. = 9,ó00cf

and the air exchange rate is

3ó00 cflhr

- 

: .375 ach
9ó0 cf

Additional local exhaust ventilation is,

of cou¡se, required in the kitchen and

resr¡lt in an overall air change rate of 0'5

to 1 ach. But, note that our examPle

doesn't count these additional ventilation
sou¡ces,

ASHR.AE standa¡d, ventilation doesn't

increase by the sheer size of the house,

but rather-by the number of rooms in the

home.
Thus, these ventilation rates would be

the same-óO cubic feet per minute or

sü-¡oom l,óPùsquare-foot home'
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